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2904 W Oceanfront
Iconic Cape Cod Luxury Beach Rental

2904 W Oceanfront, Newport Beach, CA, 92663-3428



2904 W Oceanfront
2904 W Oceanfront, Newport Beach, CA, 92663-3428

Preço: $ 45,000 /Other  

NÚMERO DE

DORMITÓRIOS

3

 

NÚMERO DE

BANHEIROS

2

 

NA SQ FT.

ÁREA

2.598,0

 

REFERÊNCIA

NÚMERO

RNT11392

This iconic Cape Cod home is situated in the most prime of oceanfront locations on the Newport

Peninsula. Enjoy a walk on beach outside your patio or take in the panoramic ocean views and

breathtaking sunsets from any of the three stories! The �rst �oor features the "great room"

concept with a chef’s kitchen with top of the line stainless steel appliances, walk-in pantry, black

marble countertops, beautiful custom cabinetry, center island with white Carrera marble

countertop and rich hardwood �oors. The kitchen opens to a spacious dining room and living

room. The dining room and living room features beautiful stone �ooring, custom mill work and

built-in shelves and a massive �replace. The folding glass panel doors open completely to enjoy

private patio space with an indoor outdoor feel including motorized retractable awnings. On the

second �oor is the master suite with marble accented �replace and glass doors that open to

balcony for breathtaking ocean views. The master bath features Carrera marble countertops, dual

sinks, marble tile shower and �oor and walk-in closet. Two additional bedrooms with en-suite

baths also on the second �oor. The third �oor is an additional family room with a wet bar featuring

limestone countertops and built-in custom cabinetry with refrigerator, wet bar, and built-in desk

with ocean views. This room also features folding glass panel doors that open to your very own

spacious rooftop deck with �replace and motorized retractable awning. Another perfect spot to

take in the panoramic ocean views and breathtaking sunsets. A truly luxurious beach home with

every attention to design details and the best of locations! Walking distance to a variety of

restaurants and the Pier. Ideal Rental / Vacation Rental / Luxury Rental
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Balcony / deck Beira mar

Infraestrutura
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Georgina Jacobson
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As informações constantes deste Website são fornecidas por pro�ssionais ou promotores do sector imobiliário e/ou os respetivos representantes. Os preços, os detalhes e a disponibilidades podem sofrer alterações;
veri�que qualquer informação junto de um pro�ssional ou promotor do sector imobiliário. A Proxio não é responsável por quaisquer erros ou omissões. Esta não é uma proposta de venda.
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